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Vehicle Graphics

Your car, truck, van or your entire fleet can be advertising for you at all hours of the day and night.
During rush hour, in the parking lot or in a driveway, vehicle graphics are a smart advertising
investment. Did you know that the average delivery truck makes 16 million visual impressions in a
single year according to the American Trucking Association.

Vehicle Wraps make efficient use of all of your
vehicle’s surfaces. Full color digital graphics to turn
your auto into a rolling billboard, building awareness
for your company with every trip.

Truck/Van panel graphics A graphic covering the
entire side or rear of your truck or van becomes a
moving billboard, attractively announcing your
business.

Vehicle lettering Don't just drive it, jazz it up and
make it your own with bright, colorful custom
graphics and car decals. With today’s technology, a
car graphic solution can cover most of your windows
if you desire, and the driver can still see out.
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Put your logo on your vehicle from fender to
glass.
Full color digital graphics on vehicles make
a lasting impression as you drive.
Reflective graphics and lettering give you
instant visibility around-the-clock.
Make a strong statement on glass while
maintaining visibility within with perforated
window film.
Turn your company vehicles into rolling
billboards. Make sure your message appears
on every side of your vehicle for more
visibility.

Magnetics Choose magnetics
when you’re looking for temporary car
graphic applications. “Auto mags” can
match your vehicle’s color, so people
won’t even know they’re temporary.
Don’t want to advertise your business
after hours when you’re driving around
on your own time? Magnetic signs are
the way to go.
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